A visionary building awaits you, setting granite, the »Precious Stone«, in the spotlight.

**STONE WORLDS**

**FELDSPAR, QUARTZ AND MICA...**

**GRANITZENTRUM BAYERISCHER WALD Betriebs-GmbH**
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**Opening times:**
- January to April daily 10:00 to 16:00 (entry till 15:00)
- May-October daily 10:00 to 18:00 (entry till 17:00)
- or by appointment

**Admission fees:**
- € 6,- per person
- € 5,- disabled, students, pensioners (with ID)
- € 5,- per person for groups of 15 persons or more
- € 12,- Family ticket (parents with children up to 14 years)
- € 2,- for children from 7 - 14 years

**Free admission for children under 6 years and those with PassauCard**

**German guide:**
- € 25,- (after registration, up to 25 persons; each additional person pays € 1,-)

You will find us (coming from Passau) at the entrance to Hauzenberg.
Modern media and exciting productions take you on a journey through time into the Earth’s past.

Old stonemason culture is revived: from the "drawing ground" to the finished workplace.

A show quarry demonstrates the hard work in the old days. An authentic stone carver canteen awaits you. You are also welcome to bring your own snack as well!

Experience how mountains grow and fade, oceans come and go, plants and animals conquer the land, and disasters shake the earth.

In our store you will find attractive stone jewelry, minerals, as well as regional stone products, all at reasonable prices.

www.granitzentrum-shop.de